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"CarnmDa! you know my name, 
senor; but I know not yours." 

I drew a card from my pocket across 
which had been written (he cognomen 
I had assumed at the hotel. 

"You possess It now," I said some
what tartly. "Besides, senor, that! 
happens to bo my dinner coming yon ] 
der, and I prefer eating it undisturbed. 
You either go down those stairs quiet- j 
ly at once, or I'll kick you down." 

I was obliged to smile while watch
ing him back away. Beyond question : 
the fellow was an arrant coward and | 
bully, yet sufficiently angry and out
raged to have fought gladly, If only 
opportunity served. I followed him 
to the head of (he stairs, watching him 
closely while he descended, cursing 
fiercely to himself at every step until 
he finally vanished Into the blackness 
below. The chances were strong that 
I should hear from him later, but in 
the meantime my Interest veered to 
the excellent dinner being served. The 
lieutenant would have his turn, and, 
perchance, bring me swift release 
from all my troubles on the morrow. 

trust the senor nas not sunerea during 
the encounter?" 

"Not In the slightest." 
"That Is most gratifying," the calm 

stateliness of his features slightly re
lieved by the flicker of a smile, as he 
drew forth a gold-mounted case and 
extended toward me an engraved 
card. ^'Permit me, senor; and we 
shall feel greatly honored to receive 
you at any time on board our yacht 
in (he harbor. The length of our stay 
at this post Is uncertain, yet we shall 
surely remain for several days. And 
let me add," he concluded, drawing 
himself up with an air that compelled 
my admiration, "that I hold myself 
personally answerable for any conse
quences which may follow upon your 
timely interference. I shall so inform 
him by a special letter immediately." 

1 bowed, giving utterance to a word 
or two of formal thanks, believing I 
read a far more cordial Invitation In 
the depths of the suddenly uplifted 
gray eyes behind his shoulder. But 
he yielded her no further opportunity 
for expression, and I remained there 
alone, watching them move slowly 
across the brightly Illumined dining 
room, Instantly the cynosure of all 
eyes at the numerous tables, my heart 
pulsing to a new emotion as she 
turned swiftly, beneath the half-con
cealing shadow of the portieres, and 
cast one quick, sweeping glance back
ward. "Doris"—the name lingered 
softly pleasant upon my lips In mem
ory, seeming to bring before me the 
haunting vision of her face. I held 
the card up to the light and read: 

TIIE EARL OF DARLINGTON. 

THE CONSERVATIVE CLUB. 

CHAPTER III. 

In Which Opportunity Comes, 
A period of decided depression fol

lowed, the earlier vision of youth fa
ding swiftly as I realized what the The English party still remained at i , , , . , 

their table, lingering over the dessert,! mess^6 °{ thls card plainly meant, 
but I noticed that conversation had; and contemplated the social gulf 

lapsed, and precious little eating was1 yawning ,b
f
e. twe

1?n "J86" , and this 

being done. Evidently only the require- j w°man °\ th,e E
t
DS"fh aristocracy. A 

ments of good form held them to their j ® "l"5 ° a f' ,and a South 

places, the elderly gentleman especial- American ?fe" turer mleht venture to 
ly denoting his nervousness by con-jgaz® admiringly upon this beautiful 
tlnual side-glances about the long I gentlewoman, yet vaulting ambition 

room. I overheard him mutter some-! ve f. 5are lest ft  °'erIeaP 
thing Indistinctly regarding having: tSelf ' wc"> ^'as n°t much I had 
left his pistol upstairs, and It was t° overcome-merely an impression, a 
plainly apparent he felt thoroughly; fu^ t ive ad™Iratlon_ whlc:h would early 
ashamed of Ms late passiveness under perlsh' for H was hardly P«>bable we 
Insult. Madame was flushed and un
easy, angry still over the episode, and 
gToatly Inclined to sputter now that 
til real danger had passed; but the 
younger woman merely toyed with her 
spoon in silence, her eyes downcast, 
her cheeks devoid of their previous 
color. She made a fair picture, the 
brilliant light overhead flooding her 

should ever meet again, in spite of his 
lordship's stiff invitation, and her ex
ceeding warm glance secretly sec
onding It. 

I smiled grimly at thought of so in
sane a dream of love at such a time 
and place. Here was I, alone, unable 
to change my environment, every 
movement bringing new danger, al-

dark hair, and It was not In young certain of early detection, the 
human nature to refrain from gazing f

re Imprisonment or death; yet 
at her through the invitingly open win urnl°S aside to 1uarrel w ' th °»® 
dow. Finally they all pushed back '°°f ?! he ** 
thelr chairs to retire, and, as she °°Ver the„ trut,h ' and totally forgetting 
glanced up while rising to her feet. every caution in sudden admiration for 
our eyes met fairly, and a warm wave a s|rI ne^er seen before, probably 
of color swept across the uplifted, sen-;never, t0 be S6!n asain ' But a smlIe 

sitive face. The next instant, yielding f." !eave„ a dee?eJ wou°d than a 

apparently to some sudden impulse of *°rd ' and my mind would recur, in 
gratitude, she stepped through the pItf„ °f ,°'her '"^evening J.b°«shts, 
open window, and stood beside me I16 p sf mystery behind her 
with extended hand. < sracious words and action. I was thus 

„  . . .  , ,  «  l i n g e r i n g  o v e r  t h e  n u t s  a n d  w i n e ,  
BnanUh v J?' * lnR a dreaming a fool's dream, and idly won-
lv'u ,U,y ' "'f" Bering at the cause of that endless 
ly kind of you to assist in removing racket ln ^ streets bei0w, with the 
that horrible man, and X cannot leave 
without some expression oX my grati
tude." 

chorus of vivas arising from the 
crowded plaza, when the open win-

i «... , , . _ . ' dow facing my table became suddenly 
J. ^ darkened by a burly figure. Before 
r! JeeJ-, l could push back my chair, the unwel-
tes a Straage embarrassment. > come intruder on my privacy was po

litely bowing before me, one hand 
pressed upon his heart 

"Pardon, senor, my so abrupt ap-

ssran©? embarrassment. 
-'isbat Sati&est was nothing, senor-

te," I yet Tenturing to look 
JSres^y into the depths of those dark 
CtET vyai, so Intensely studying my 
Saae xmfer the too light of the lan-
tecuB. *2 did no more than any man 
wtmlti consider a privilege. X realized 
yon fead no younger protector at 
fcaafl." 

UJWard ibe,^' i ^gent. I address the Senor West?" 
i DOW 4180 UPOn 111611 T >,oH 

leet, ana gteisg out at ns in undis-
guised amazement. 

pearance"—and I gazed curiously into 
a round, bronzed face, guarded by 
closely clipped side-whiskers, and il
lumined by steady black eyes—"but 
the waiter said I should certainly find 
you alone here, and my need was most 

It was the name I had assumed, and, 
•with closely pressed lips, I bowed in 

•Kn eho j .. , , silent acknowledgment of my identity, 

™Ztt£ teelias utue doubt about the man'8 
a ®, mission. The round, rather compla-

measure cent face broke Into a genial smile of 

on willing apology; "he has passed the 
age where he can safely 
"trength with ruffianism. It is not 

*lgor."* coura®e' senor' but ot bodily j "MUSt fortunate I am thus to dia-
"A timo nf ,i«„ „Vi v , (cover you with such facility," he con-

allV^r ^ TUB „COn:f ^ tinued fluently, using both hands in 
prudencT'is Jt ̂  and gesUculation. "Senor, it is now a 

Yet believe me, senorlta, I abead^ei^ fav?£ I.would ask> .Co.uld fu 

•mply repaid for my iit le part in th?s^leld 
t
me the hon°r °f prf™*? lnter" 

comedy of en ors by your smile of rI my Tn, TOO™1 ^ S T 
ognition and words of thanks Tot1 W"d ,mpresslvely" tt 18 upon the 

are English?" | 
Her eyes fell slightly, the lon*'o- 'V""' "» 

lashes clearly outlined against the Sanchez affalr' senor-
white flesh. 

"Yes, senor," she replied, softly, "we 
are English travelers for pleasure. 
Our yacht lies anchored in the harbor 
below." 

I imagined she was tempted to in-

floor above." 
If your mission Is ln regard to the 

I returned 
somewhat coldly, "privacy is hardly 
necessary. The preliminary details 
can all be arranged here." 

He gazed at me In surprise, rub
bing his hands together swiftly. 

"The Sanchez afflalr! I know not as 

Wire wSo I might be, buT, whi^he'J0 tha\sen0I\ ?atter 

•tood hesiuting, uncertain of the p" 1 C°m° ls m0St deUcat°' m0St seoret; 

priety of so personal a question, the 
spare, stiff figure of the Englishman 
appeared suddenly in the open caae-
ment. For a moment of silence his 
eold eyes surveyed us both with mani-
test disapproval. 

"Doris," he spoke at last, his word* 
cold and stern, "it would have been 
proper to permit me to express our 
natural gratitude to this young gentle
man." 

She drew aside quietly, making no 
response, and he stood directly facing 
®e« bowing slightly with a stateliness 
of manner scarcely Courteous, his lan-
pwe immediately changing to Span-
ten, doubtless assuming that to be my 
nat ive  tongue.  ' " ' H i  

The gallant action of the eenor was 
greatly appreciated by aU ot ns." h* 
*egu toraally; 'the'inore Bo becaose 
**5^ "tounded by the fellow's un

it ls not for other ears. 'Tis because 
of what I would communicate that I 
seek' private audience." 

I remained motionless, looking 
straight at him, my teeth clenched on 
my cigar, my mind busy with expedi
ents. If his call had nothing whatever 
to do with my quarrel with Sanchez, it 
must be an aiTest. Yet why was the 
fellow so mysterious? VThat did he 
require of me in private audience? Ah I 
a bribe, probably—he desired to learn 
first what amount I would give for 
an opportunity to escape. I arose to 
my feet, the Whole affair settled with
in my own mind, and cool enough to 
take advantage of every opening thus 
presented. 

"Very well, senior: lead the way 
and I will follow." 

"Bwsol" He laid one hand upon 
wt sheulder, his eyes darkening wltk 

**rat)|gjfra impudence as to b«, for thei**u*ht- "*Yo« bare the oonrage, senor, 
b$ipie«» to resist insult. I br̂ re.sqia,. 'Tis 

in rne lace, tne eye, and gives me 
hope of my mission already. We will 
go by the outside stairway, so as to be 
unobserved by those within." 

I followed him silently up the steep 
Iron steps and along the narrow, dim
ly lighted hall. He paused finally, un
locking a door, and stood politely 
aside while I entered. A moment he 
lingered outside, peering suspiciously 
up and down the deserted hallway, 
and, stepping within, closed and bolted 
the door, even carefully lowering the 
transom before turning up the gas 
lights. He hastily crossed the room, 
shut down the single window, and drew 
closer the heavy shade. I watched 
these evidences of excessive caution 
with considerable amusement — un
doubtedly bribery of the Valparaiso 
secret police was considered a most 
serious affair. A table occupied the 
center of the room, and with a wave 
of his rather fat hand my mystarious 
companion invited me to occupy a 
chair beside it. The perplexity exhib
ited by bis troubled face caused me to 
smile again. 

"So, senor, to you It was all fun," he 
said, gravely, gesticulating with vigor. 
"But I appreciate the danger, the 
peril of discovery. Everywhere lurk 
the spies, and what I have to say ls 
not for other ears. Senor, I have ad
dressed you as the Senor West, for 
so I was bidden; but tha man I really 
seek ls not ln truth of any such name," 
his voice sinking to the merest whis
per, as he leaned impressively toward 
me across the table. "It is Senor 
Estevan." 

I crossed my legs ln apparently care
less indifference, my fingers resting on 
the butt of the revolver ln my pocket, 
undecided yet whether thl^ was to be 
war or peace, but prepared foi; a bold 
play ln either case. 

"I am Jack Stephens; so you may 
proceed, senor." 

"Ah! 'Tis as I was told!" hS3 face 
brightening instantly, his hands del
ving within an Inside pocket of his 
coat. "This card—see; it is written in 
the English—it will tell you If I be 
trusted, If I be all right. You know 
the handwriting, senor, the man who 
wrote it?" 

I accepted the bit of pasteboard 
curiously. It was the business card 
of a well-known sugar firm, and I ran 
my eyes hastily over the few lines 
dimly traced on the back: "Bearer Is 
all he represents himself to be; you 
may do business with him safely.—-G. 
P. L." I glanced upward at the anx
ious face of the man opposite; he was 
evidently tingling with excitement. 

"You know him, senor? You know 
the handwriting? You believe him? 
What Is it he says? I read not the 
English." 

"Yes; we are acquainted. He is 
George Loring, a friend of mine. He 
says you are what you represent your
self to be, and that I may transact 
business with you in perfect safety. 
Now, then, what are you—an agent of 
the police?" 

He shrugged his broad shoulders, 
spreading his hands deprecatingly. -

"No, no; Cielo, no! Does he not 
tell you my name?" 

I shook my head negatively, my In
terest already deeply increased. 

"No! He was most cautious. It 
was best so; but now I tell you, and 
you believe." Again he leaned Jerward, 
his voice sinking to a mere whisper. 
"I am Don Emilio de Castillo." 

My face must have expressed no 
familiarity with the name, for he 
sprang briskly to his feet, shaking a 
fat, official-looking envelope before 
my eyes. 

"What! you recognize it not? Car-
amba! then I shall show you, senor. 
You read Spanish, si? This will tell 
why I speak with the authority of my 
nation. See—I am admiral of the 
Peruvian navy. I have the power, the 
right, the authority, to say what I now 
speak to you. You believe that, 
senor?" 

"Yes," I replied, soberly, by now 
fully awakened to the fact that this 
was to be no ordinary meeting. "I 
believe all you say; more, now I re
member your name, Don Emilio; but 
what are you doing here? What is it 
you desire of me?" 

"You know not! You know not 
what all this means?" he questioned, 
pointing with trembling finger toward 
the window. Before I could answer he 
burst forth vehemently: "It is war, 
senor; war, disgracefully declared this 
very day between Chile and'my coun
try—the pigs! the cowards! the bul

lies!" He sprang to his feet as it 
crazed with sudden excitement, and 
began pacing the room, waving his 
hands with wild gesticulations. "They 
think to fright us, senor, but they will 
learn a lession. We will fight, senor; 
fight to the knife. It will not be 
vivas they will shout—these Chilean 
dogs—when the Peruvians come , to 
their country. Then they will be beg
ging on their knees for mercy. Sangre 
de Cristol but we wj^l show them 
what war means!" 

I watched him earnestly, already be
ginning dimly to perceive in all this a 
possible opening for my own escape. 

"War?" I repeated. "And declared 
to-day? It has come suddenly, al
though I am aware there have been 
months of controversy. Did Peru ex-
peot such a result? Is she prepared?" 

He naused ln his nervous walk- his 
hands outspread on the table,, bis dark 
eyes glowing Into mine. 

"Both yes and no, senor. We knew 
well that nothing save war cotdd evsr 
wipe out the Chilean insults to our 
country. Yet we hoped for more time 
tn which to prepaid. Cielo! it is not 
lack of men—no!/ no! the army ls 
strong, valiant, senor; it will fight to 
the death. But the navy! Dios de 
Dlos! we have not the 8hlpav senor. 
They come not yet, those .w* bave 
bought ln Europe. Tls that which baa 
brought me here in disguise to Val-
P*ra!so; tis that which brings me now 
to you." 4 

I watched him closely without ven
turing resw»nse. and hr aask into 

chair, his elbows on the table. 
"SI, now I explain it all to you," his 

voice falling so low I could scarcely 
follow. "We know for two weeks past 
war was to come. We have only a 
few warships, one, two, three; not 
enough to fight Chile, or even guard 
our own coast. We have the men suf
ficient, but not the ships, senor. What 
could I do? I, the admiral? There 
was but one hope—the audacity of sup-
prise. They must be taken from the 
enemy; we must strike the first blow, 
and at the very heart of the Chilean 
navy. I come here Incognito; I come 
before war has been declared; I study 
and observe. To a brave man chances 
for action come, senor, and so I found 
what I sought. You know about the 
Esmeralda, senor?" 

I sat up suddenly In my chair, grip
ping my cigar between my teeth. 

"The Esmeralda! You mean that 
steam yacht the Chilean government 
purchased from Brazil?" 

"SI," his eyes glowing eagerly; "you 
are a sailor, and so would know of 
her. She ls benutiful, strong, swift, 
a most dangerous vessel if well 
handled. Have you ever seen her, 
senor?" 

"Only through field-glasses from 
the balcony of the hotel. She rode at 
amchor well off the government mole 
ln the roadstead the last I remember." 

He clasped his fingers ou my arm, 
leaning eagerly forward until his face 
was pressed close to mine. 

"She lies there yet, senor, but only 
fer to-night—Dios de Dios! only for 
to-might! To-morrow they warp her 
In bsslde the quay, her crew comes 
aboard, her armament, her provisions, 
and she is made ready for sea. Holy 
mother, such a chance, and only for 
to-night! Think of It, senor, and won
der no longer If I seemed crazed. She 
lies out there now in the darkness, 
swinging to a single anchor chain, her 
steam up, the nearest battery a quar
ter of a mile away, and not a half 
dozen men aboard her. It ls as a gift 
of hraven. Yet, sangre de Crista! he 
who should lead the venture lies de
lirious from fever. Was there ever 
such cursed luck before!" He gripped 
his head between his two hands, but 
I was already upon my feet, my mlad 
Instantly grasping the, situation. 

"Don Emilio," I exclaimed, eagerly, 
gripping his shoulder, and compelling 
him to look up, "let me understand 
this clearly. You had perfected plans 
to capture and run off this Esmer-, 
alda the moment war was formally de-; 
dared? You have organized a crew 
for the work, and they are waiting the 
word here now ln Valparaiso? Their : 

leader ls suddenly stricken ill, and 
you have no one capable ot taking his 
place—ls that why you have come to 
me?" 

"SI, si, senor." 
"How did you learn about me?" 
"From Senor Loring. He has lived 

in Peru. I have known him long." 
"But you must have other officers ln 

your party: what of them?" 
He spread his hands in a gesture at 

utter helplessness. 
"Senor, I brought with me only tfc* 

one. It was not safe to bring nuw. 
Besides, what need? This Valparaiso 
ls a great seaport; • here we may 
ways find the scum of the seven seas) 
here ever are plenty of men 
enough to fight and plunder—tis theti 
trade. Cielo! we could enroll XM 
devils in an hour along the 
front, hell-hounds of the ocean, cartas 
nothing for the flag above them U tJbe 
pay be good." 

"True; and you h&ve them rea4y mt 
hand. Where are they?" 

"At the wine shop of Rodrlgues W 
yond the plaza. You know the place?" 

I nodded, my memory instantly r» 
calling the foul den. 

"How many?" 
"Twenty—It ls enough for a sur

prise, and they are sea-rats, senor." 
"But they are under officers?" 
"Of their own kind, yes, but not of 

our navy. The first officer is a Yan-! 
kee whaleman; the Becond I know not j 
what, only he ls a deep-water sailor." j 

"I see," I acknowledged, taking a j 
long breath, yet continuing to stare at! 
him. "What you need ls some one able 
to command such an outfit, one who 
can operate a steamship." 

Like a flash the official envelope 
came forth again. 

"Si, si, and you can do that, senor. 
I know; I have been told. You hate 
this Chile; you fight her already ln the 
hills; you hide here now for your life. 
I come to give you a chance to get 
away free. But I not stop even with! 
that; no, no, my country not stop! 
with that. See! here I possess the | 
commission, all signed and sealed by i 
my government, of a captain in the I 
Peruvian navy. Only Is the name left 
blank for me to write ln. I write in 
your name; that makes you an officer 
of the Peruvian navy. See you what It 
means? Chile dare not touch you ex
cept as prisoner of war. Is that not 
right, senor? But I not stop even with 
that—no, no! When the Esmeralda 
comes safely to Peru, the government 
pays you five thousand American dol
lars In gold. I pledge you that, I. 
Emilio de Castillo, admiral." 

I walked the floor twice from wan 
to wall, jinking swiftly, the sodden 
cigar clinched tightly between my 
teeth. I could perceive no reason why 
the deed; might not be accomplished 
if luck favored, and I was sufficiently 
young so that the danger rather ap
pealed than repelled. Suddenly I 
wheeled and faced him, still seated at 
the table. 

"You may fill out the blank, senor," 
I announced, quietly. "I will try • 
throw of the dice." 

CHAPTER IV. 

imuineti mm, umuing 10 myseir, won- j pi^ed my way with caution, the 
derlng if the English nobleman was gerce mt of that devils' chorus stun* 
to be challenged also, and promptly 
disappeared Into the night without. 
The unfortunate affair with the ag
grieved lieutenant had become a small 
matter no longer troubling me. 

I have wandered by night through 
most of the seaports of the world, 
knowing well the Intricacies and dark 
places of Port Said, Melbourne and 
Calcutta, but I doubt if even the un-' 

nlng my ears, the hairy faces con
fronting me scowllngly suggestive of 
any crime. Saint Andrew! I thought 
soberly, if this was still the day of 
pirates here was a brood ready for 
hatching. With a feeling of positive 
relief I pressed open the heavy wood
en door, stepped within and closed it 
carefully behind me. So tightly fitting 

— and solid the wood it instantly shut 
speakable orient can equal for dirt, | out completely the mad riot of the 
squalor, crime and peril those narrow,! barroom, it was like coming into a 
crooked alleyways where sailors most i new wor](j. Two men sat alone at a 
do congregate against the Valparaiso ' gmaiii r0und table smoking, between 
water-front. Here gather in bestial; them a short-necked black bottle with 
rioting the scum of the South seas, | giasgeBi and a scattered deck of greasy 
snd here flourish their parasites. Any ; car(js. The one nearest where I stood, 
night a trip alone through those foul • long-limbed, angular, his face thin 
lanes ls of the kind to test strong I an̂  made to appear more so frbm a 
nerves; but on this special occasion,! gan(Jy chin-whlsker, had his knees 
the way filled with pandemonium and BTrung over the arm of his chair, a 
drunkenness, the entire city a riot; bai,j spot 0n the top of his head shin-
of noisy violence, the populace aroused jDg conspicuously beneath the rays of 
to fierce hate toward all foreigners 
the passage was one of constantly re
curring danger. The street lights, few 
and far between, were mere blotches 
of color winking feebly at the sur
rounding darkness, the mugh cobble
stone pavement underfoot was irregu
lar and deceitful, while drunkea 
crowds, either quarrelsome or mau-
dllngly affectionate, surged aimlessly 
about, gesticulating and yelling with 
Latin fervor. However, I knew the 
way well, and kept myself hidden from 
observation by hovering close beneath 
the protecting shadows of the build
ings, drawing well back within door
ways to permit the noiser parties et 
revelers to pass, and then hurrying 
forward along the deserted streets. I 
•tumbled over the body of more than 
one drunken man, while sounds ol 
quarreling were borne to me through 
the opea door of every low taproom I 
passed. The Bcum of Valparaiso had 
ceme to the top, the fires of hell burn
ing fiercely. 

Pedro Rodrlgues' den stood some
what back from the narrow lane it 
fronted, flanked and concealed by 
taller buildings on either side. It was 
a ramshackle, woodea affair, sagging 
sadly at one enrrmr iba haJf lUa*" 
steps leading to the open door being 
only dimly lighted. As It was a well-
known resort, frequented almost en
tirely by foreign seamen who would 
scarcely be safe on the streets such 
a night as this, it was no surprise to 
discover the taproom densely 
crowded with sailor-men, and to dis
tinguish a voice singing lustily in vig
orous English, to an accompaniment 
of glasses pounding upon the rough 
tables. Indeed, a wild, hilarious mob 
greeted me loudly as I pressed aside 
the heavy curtain and stepped within. 
I cast a quick, comprehensive glance 
over the faces, upturned through the 
enveloping haze—Swedes and Finns 
from the North sea, Dutchmen of the 
Baltic, hairy Englishmen from the 
channel, Yankees of the West Atlan
tic, beach-combers from out of the 
South seas, with here and there a 
negro or brown-faced Kanaka to add 
to the variety. Faith, it was a choice 
collection, as though the wide waters 
of the world had been skimmed to 
bring together that rare crew of beau
ties. Perched high upon a table, his 
long legs encased in sea boots, seated 
astride a chair, sat the singer, his 

the lamp. His companion was consid
erably younger, somewhat trim ot 
build, with black, curling hair, and 
small mustaches curled upward at 
the tips. He was of a complexion to 
make me think him either a creole or 
quadroon, but with smiling lips and a 
light ln his merry eyes bespeaking a 
temperament of good humor. 

"Capt. Ell Tuttle?" I questioned. 

The older man slowly deposited his 
feet on the floor and stood up. He 
was a trifle round-shouldered, attired 
ln a black frock coat which dangled 
te the knees, and bis eyes of cold gray 
narrowed into mere slits as he in
spected me with undisguised sus
picion. 

"The spirit which for 70 years hath 
made answer to that earthly name 
still abldeth within this fleshly body," 
he responded solemnly, ln a voice 
seemingly from the very pit of his 
stomach. "I am still permitted to 
sail the seas, thus known to the chil
dren of men, awaiting in patience the 
hour of translation." 

To be greeted thus in such a spot 
stunned me for the Instant, my cheeks 
flushing as I read undisgu1 cd amuse
ment in the upturned face of the Cre
ole. My teeth shut together hard. 

"You are Ell Tuttle, then, formerly 
master of the whaling bark Betsy?" 

"Sven so, young man," his lean face 
perfectly emotionless, his long fingers 
outspread flat on the table. "Ell Tut
tle of New Bedford, once the chief of 
sinners, but now communing with the 
higher life of the spirit world. As
sociate me not with yonder ungodly 
crew, blind to the truth of the be
yond," and he snapped his fingers soft
ly toward the closed door. "In this 
world saints and sinners must indeed 
mingle bodily, yet not in any com
munion of spirit It was for peaceful 
meditation that friend De Nova and I 
deserted yonder scene of revelry and 

'sought this secluded spot. Truly the 
goed book salth that where , one or 
two are gathered together ln his name 
there ls he also ln the midst of them." 

The creole laughed, outright, smiting 
the table smartly with his palm. 

"Sit down, mate!" he exclaimed, 
genially, kicking up a chair. "After 
you know zls ol' hypocrite as well as 
I do, his communion viz spirits won't 
bozeer you much. Help yourself to 

mop of coarse red hair standing erect, | dr'n^' „an wa®b the taste out you' 
his jaw that of a bulldog, the scar of i r1'. 
a recent knife wound showing ghastly Tuttle wheeled about and stared at 
across one cheek, his blue shirt open ! comPanI°n> bis thin jaw working 

III Which I Meet My Crew. 
TOa,pollte hotel clerk halted me U 

I passed his desk on the way out with 
information that a drunken naval «1K 
•er—evidently , Sanches—had been 
there twfce already seeking me, hM 
also asked for Lord Darlington, and 
would return again st ten o'clock. 1 

at the throat to reveal a hairy chest; 
beneath thatched brows his eyes 
glinted and gleamed in a ferocious at
tempt at good humor. 

"Sing, ye bullies!" he roared, after 
one inquiring glance toward me, bring
ing his heavy glass down on the back 
of the chair. "Lay it out fer the gent, 
whut has just come callln' on ye. Tune 
up, ye sea dogs. I'm no hopera hartist 
here to entertain ye. Give us a BWing 
to the chorus now, or I'll shy this mug 
into yer bloomln' faces. Lift the tune, 
my hearties, and show the dagoes out
side whut ye can do. Now at it: 
Tha captain's bride was fair to sea; 

Swing 'hard! bend low! 
She mocked at him; she smiled at me; 

Swing hard! bend low! 
"Oh, to hell wld that sorter love-sick 

stuff," cried a protesting voice, hoarse
ly. "That's no good sailor song, Bill. 
Give us somethln' to start our pipes." 

The giant ln the chair scowled. 
"Ye're a lot o" dubs, an' not' fit sail

or-men," he retorted, savagely, drain
ing his glass; "but I've got a chorus 
ye'll sing or fight me, an' dam' If 1 
care much which, Now take a grip at 
this: /I,"'- . 
A mighty man was Pat McCann, 

Who sailed .upon the sea; 
Within his hold ha hid the gold. 

He stole ln Barbaree. 
In Barbaree, In Barbaree" 

Tha men lie mute, ' 
He has the loot, 

He found ln Barbaree. 
They were -still at it, the motley, 

mongrel crew, their hoarse, drink-
thickened voices Soaring out lines full 
of the fierce swing ot the deep sea, 
their glasses, pounding ln unison on 
the tables, as I pushed my way 
through them up to the sloppy bar 
and faced the fellow standing behind. 

"Is there a Yankee whaleman here 
by the nam£ of Tuttle?" I asked. 

He stared at me, his eyes squinting, 
while the wild chorus began to die 
away like a clock run down, 

"Bill, whar'a Cap' Tut'?" he called 
•ut finally. "Here's a cove wants 
htm." ' ' / 

The red-headed giant, perched aloft 
on the chair, flung one hand indiffer-
entljr across his shoulder toward the 
rear of the room. 

"Come on agaln, mates," he roared. 
'."Another- drink, and another song. 
!Splt it out this time—'Spring hard! 
Bend low!' " 

"He's yonder in the back room; 
through that door, mate," said the 
bartender, shortly. "Better not tread 
on any of the lads' feet goln' In, unless 
maybe ye're here to-night huntln' 
trouble. They're Just 'boat drunk 
enough now to be ready to start a 

savagely; but the creole went on roll
ing a cigarette indifferently between 
his brown fingers, his white teeth 
gleaming. I remained standing, my 
hand on the back of the chair, intently 
studying the pair. 

"I come directly from Don Caatillo," 
I said, quietly, facing the Yankee, and 
determined to get down to business, 
"and desire to speak with you alone." 

His glinting eyes narrowed per
ceptibly, and his jaws crunched down 
upon the tobacco In his cheek. 

" 'Tis safe enough with him," he ac
knowledged rather ungraciously, his 
voice becoming nasal as he pointed his 
chin-beard toward the other. "De 
Nova is second officer." 

1 drew back the chair and sat down, 
realizing that I now possessed-the at
tention of both. 

"I have been appointed to assume 
Capt. Castelar's duties," I announced 
quietly. "Do either of you care to er-
amine my papers?" 

(lo Be' Continued.) 

Belle Fourche, S. D., .March 23.— 
The work of recanvass cf the votes 
on the county seat' question for Per
kins county was begun on Monday, 
on an order from Judge Rice. It 
was hoped by the latter to develope 
enough errors irf the official count 
to change the result- and give Lem-
mon the county seat. 

After the opening of all the boxes 
and counting and tallying the votes 
of each precinct and comparing the 
saime with the official count, no ma
terial changes were found, although 
a few irregularities were noted, tout 
the result was unchanged, and the 
question of taking further action in 
the contest will undoubtedly be 
dropped. 

By agreement between the attor
neys the hearing on the mandamus 
proceedings to compel the county 
officers-elect of Perkins county to 
open offices at Bison was continued 
until April 5, when It "Will be heard 
by Judge Rice. /'!$*'••-
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